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  . . to extract the files downloaded from the oracle.n3 - Copy the file ecfg.ini . . . into
C:\oracle\product\11.2.0.3\dbhome_1\BIN n Run the test.n4 - Press enter to start the test.n5 - Press enter to the following
screen.n6 - Now press the space bar for couple of times and press enter.n7 - Now you will be asked to select the operating
system that you want to start.n8 - First select Windows XP.n9 - Now select Continue . . . .n10 - Now open a new command
prompt.n11 - To test if the Oracle server works, enter the following command:  . . .n12 - The test will take around 10 to 15

minutes to complete.n13 - When the test is done, just close the command prompt.n14 - If you want to restart the server enter the
following command:n15 - To make the test permanent and  . . . .n16 - To restart the server enter the following command:n17 -

When the server is restarted, enter the following command to test if it works:  . . .n18 - If you want to install another Oracle
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server on the machine, just repeat the steps and this time select the Operating system as Linux.n19 - All the steps up to n18 will
work for Linux as well.n20 - Now you have installed your first Oracle server on Windows XP.n21 - To stop Oracle server, use

the following command:n22 - To  . . . .n23 - To restart the server enter the following command:n24 - If you want to install
Oracle on another machine, repeat the steps and this time select the Operating system as Linux.n25 - All the steps up to n22 will

work for Linux as well.n26 - Finally, you will see the following message.n27 - Congratulations. You have completed the
installation of Oracle server on your Windows XP machine.n The following link contains Oracle8i End-user licence file:

Installing Oracle8i Database on Windows XPn1 82157476af
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